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'arehou.se 4773 al

Industrial
Park
is M unassuming
.1 building as one can find in
Harrisonburg. Its [rave] lot to
vacant. It baa no prominent

rigrja,

phm tiMrtny of ANTHONY * KKJTZ
Two regulars practice rhtir skills al Warehouse 4773 in Harrisonburg They will compete Saturday at the (lockingham County Fairgrounds

Behind
the
warehouse
there's a "Valley Chute Boxe"
sticker on a gray door indicating
that it serves some purpose; it's
nol abandoned
At night, cars come at
intervals into the gravel lut
and about a dozen men in
loose clothing make their way
through the door.
The men walk through
the faintly lit corridor, up the
stairs to the attic and onto soft
blue math. The purpose of this
warehouse is to train some <>t
the toughest athletes in the
Valley-Mixed Martial Arts
fighters.
There's DO air conditioning,
no heat. It's about as barren as

you can get, arid funloi Darius
Houshlarnejad, one ot foul
JMU students who has been
training al the Chute Bow for
the past couple of tin ml h-.
Houabiarnejad, along with
■ophotnore Sean Hart and
mnoi Jam i Drew bay, is
making hia MMA delmt 00
Saturday al the Roddngham
Count) Pairgroundi foi MMA
IntbeVaDe) VTJ. Seven amateui
teams from around the I tat
Coast will IK- participating,

■cconhng i tonef] R

established the even! IIH>U1 a
year ago
MMA
ciiriiiiiniiK known
as cage lighting, is an intense
physical soon that combtni s a
gamut of lighting styles ranging
from boxing to Brazilian Jiu
llts.ll

There are three, three
minute rounds in amateur
MMA. with I intntMe lueak in
between each round A winner is
our) announced it his opponent
see HuU pote 4

JMU receives record
number of applications
BY AIMEE HUYHH
contributing writer
James Madison University received more
than 19,350 freshmen applicants for the 200809 academic year, a four percent increase from
last year's 18,600.
According to Director of Admissions
Michael D. Walsh there are a total of 3,960
spaces available for the upcoming freshman
class, an increase from this year's 3,850-student
freshman class.
Whh over 17,000 students already crowding
the campus, it is hard for students and fatuity to
imagine any more people roaming the grounds.
I .11 h year, the freshman class increases
.1 little more than 100 [students]," Walsh said.
"There are more students graduating from high
school. So by increasing enrollment. [JMU| is
able to accommodate more qualified students

With I he applicant pool increasing each year,
the standards and quality of the students has
increased as well, according to Walsh. However,
there is limited space on campus, so qualified
students that they might have accepted years
before have been turned down.
Students are a little wary about how the
school will be able to accommodate more
students, because the increase will affect the
traffic on the roads and campus throughout the
Harrisonburg community.
"I feel the school is crowded already,"
(reshman Christine Dang said. "How will they
accommodate more students on campus when
on-campus housing is so tight?"
The Office of Residence Life has been
working on this issue by adding more rooms
and housing on campus.

phtis'ipsir^r brMNNflmn a* m
JMU received more than 19,350 Ireshmon applicant* for only 3.960 available spots This wos a four percent increase from the previous
year The Office of Residence life has been working lo add more rooms for the incoming freshman cuss.
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Grad screens Kenya documentary
BY (M0LINE (0U«H0»(R
mil wriWi

Mm loam* si/uaH »ti,»iiii

The violence thai MUDtod in Kenya after Ihe Dec.
27 presidential election left moot JMU graduate Ala
Sirney completely heartbroken
"None of the people I know have been hurt." he
said before knocking on his wooden desk. "But people
are scared. People are nervous."
After completing a short-term study abroad
anthropology program in Kenya in summer 2005,
Sirney was eager to return. In 2006 he received
a grant from the Fulbright-Hays Croup Picjull
Abroad program to film the temporary integration of
American and Kenyan teachers in native classrooms
His documentary, "Teaching Kenya." debuted for free
on Jan. 27 at Court Square InMta
"Teaching Kenya" reveals Kenya's educational
system through the eves n! its leachers and students
It focuses on the problems within the system most
MHMy km funding, overcrowding, teacher shortages
and poor teacher training.
"The I Kenyan | government declared all the Khoofcl

JMU grod Alei Sirnev filmed o dKumenlory oboul Ktnyo'i eduiationol system aft« ipmdiiig mm
summeis there the film piemieied Jen 27 ol Court Square Therilei
"««»W'

Imposter SafeRides
vehicle noticed
I mi
iiulisiilii.ils
impersonating
SafeRides
members dfOVSj students
home this weekend
SafeRides PR Directoi
\m\ Bale said 1 iroupoi five
patrons called the SafeRides
Office
Saturday
night
SafeRides poHc) aDowSOIll)
three patrons per CSI Sale
saidtwtie.listenFQBSpatl bed

in pick up the group
When the MVtfBtOI Of
the seeond ear arrived to
pick up the remainder ol
the group around 3 a in the
patron answered his phone
and said they had alreadv
gotten a ride boHM 111«

patron laid the) had gotten
into a blaek ear that pulled up
after the first S.iteKides ear
with a driver and passenger
\%h<> Identified ilieinseKrs ,iv

SafeRides

Sale, the directoi in
charge for the night, called
tilt patron .mil asked tin
more
Information
The
patron told hei the drivei
stopped it i convenience
store lot MI lit h< i took the
patrons home and
them for money.
The patrons said there
wasn't
un
hit according to Sale
"The patron said the)
were .1 iitii. war) about the
situation," Sale said it mi
didn't seem mute right, but
tin \ weren't In 111« correct

stale ol mind I" put tWO iinl
two togctiu i
i rdlng i<> s.de the
drivei and pasaen
the non-Safi Kith s i ii did
not follow in\ SafeRides
steMM

PH*4
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Mont people don't koo* that <<» tin- In «1
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1 FREE Week of Tanning!
..

Tell us whv vou

Student's Best Tan Prices!

%% WITH THE PURCHASE OF A SINGLE SESSION AT REGULAR PRICE

%»

do downtowu!

T,

new customer No sharing packages One tan per day, week expires seven(7)
6pN

China Express
Dishes come with
vegetable Lo Main
CHINESE!
Spring Roll
8 Ox Plain Fried Rice
and choice of soup:

Menu A: Map I mind on

£L^~\Sanmons CUTS TAN /B„ao.w.,.<«>

540 432 6076
By Klines Ice Cream

DISCOUNTS ON WEB
WWW.tOtalbodyplace.com

next to Food Lion

540 828 2338
Town Center
,ej

The one & only

Free Delivery

Anthony's Campus Pizza

Late Night

Pickup Specials
(540) 432-0200
1762 South Main Street

S10 00 Minimum - Limited Area

(540) 568- 9899

Only

<g 95

Sun-Thu until 1 am
&Fri- Sat until 2 am

r^FREE Cheese Wonton (6)
Monthly Specials

w/ the Purchase of 2 Super Combos!
or a Purchase $15 or more

GoLtx>KOn.Cam
Trv Otir f hpf Wriak ^7 4*i
II y uui V.IICI ipeudU. )1 .n

consecutive days from which you start the week

Chinese Restaurant
1031 Port Republic Road

Wonton.Egg Drop,or Hot and Sour

SC1 Chicken Broccoli
SC3 Sweet and Sour Chicken
SC17 Beef with Broccoli
SC23 General Tso's Chicken
SC24Seasame Chicken
SC28 Orange Flavored Chicken

NEW BEDSor MEGA BED/BOOTH

t^j*^

«r

Valid fof customers who have never tanned with us" ID required One coupon per

www.downtownharri8onburg.org

The Best Value Combo

■

L*"«l w»n Plain fried or Steamed Rice'i
fcoutbon Chicken Lemon Chicken Amazing Chicke

FREE 2008 Calendar with Purchase

(crossing
Haven't found a home for the
2008-2009 school year!
Ashby Crossing still has spaces!
Hours:
Mon - Thur. 8:30 am - 10:00 pm
Friday 8:30 am - 9 pm
Saturday 10:00 am - 9:00 pm
Sunday 11:00 am - 9:00 pm
Featuring:
Tanning Bed, Computer Center,
Fitness Center, and much MORE!!!
1191 Devon Lane
Harrisonburg, VA 22801
540-432-1001
www.ashbycrossing.com

minimum delivery SH.50

Pick-up Specials
XI .arge Cheese Pizza $6.99
i
] X-Large 1 lopping Pizza *t<7.99 '
i X-Large 2 Topping Pizza $8.94 [
1

Editor: Ashley Hopkins

<JVew
ew6

Editor: Kaleigh Moher
breezenews@thebreeze.org
(540) 568-8041

Benefit concert for
idiopathic pulmonary
fibrosis this Sunday
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Helping los estudiantes
JMU students tutor sixth- and seventh-grade Latino youth

BY MEGHAN PATRICK
(ontributing writer
JMU's first benefit concert for idiopathic pulmonary fibrosis. g lunj? disease that results in 60,000 annual fatalities, kicks off this Sunday.

UPB and 80 One Records are hosting the Breathing
is Glorious Bash, which will be held Feb. 10, from 3:30
pm lo 5:30 p.m. at Crafton-Stovall Theatre.
The show will feature WhitcFox, Doug Roberts,
Russell Howard and 80 One Records' Nicholson and
Rousseau. All of the proceeds will go to IPF awareness
and research.
"IPF awareness is very important to us," said sophomore Amy I-eggett. who helped plan the event with her
sister, Rebecca Leggett. "It's genetic, and five members
of our family have died from it. If we don't take action,
it could be us."
IPF has a median survival rate of three years and
kills as many people annually as breast cancer but receives a fraction of the research funding given to less
common lung diseases, such as cystic fibmsis
Academic Enhancement administrator Joy McBride
said that he has a special interest in the Leggett's cause
as her father was diagnosed with IPF in March 2005.
Il'l is affecting more and more people at an alarming rate," McBride said. "Money is needed for research
to help slow down or even stop the progression of the
disease."
80 One Records director junior Rachel Sarah Blanton didn't know what IPF was until the Leggett listen
approached her with the idea for the concert. It was
Blanton's hope that the show would impact the JMU
student body just as learning about the incurable disease affected her.
The featured artists of the evening shared the hosts'
excitement to support the CUN.
"People need to educate themselves about problems and then motivate themselves to become part of
the solution," Nicholson said. "Unity through giving
and unity through music is something everyone on tins
earth has in common."
Former 80 One Records artist Doug Roberts agreed,
adding that he hopes students will take a lot from the

MtSettrtfflKAMM
Every other Wednesday JMU students volunteer lo tutor sixth and seventh-grade Latino students at Thomas Harrison Middle $<hool The children hove the opportunity to talk about
their culture and dicuss diversity This program, AMISTAD, was created in ?005 by JMU professor Korina Kline Gobel

•vent.
"IPF research is a worthy cause to support." he said.
"I hope people come out of the show with an understanding of what the disease is and what they can do to
help raise awareness and support for finding a cure."
Colt All good, lead guitarist for WhiteFox, wants
people to leave Grafton on Sunday entertained and enlightened.
"This is a fantastic opportunity to hear past and
present 80 One Records artists and other musical acts,
as well as to become aware of a potentially lethal condition," he said.
Amy Leggett said she is not surprised by the student
interest in IPF.
"The cause and effect mentality is prevalent in peoples' reactions when they hear about IPF," she said.
"Most diseases and disorders have a way to fix it, or
something to prolong the onset of its effects. It is very
strange to people when there isn't a solution. Natural curiosity surfaces in these cases. When we share
the statistics of IPF with people, the response is often
shock followed by many, many questions."
Her sister hopes the concert will help to answer
some of these questions.
"We're going to use the event to share our story
about how IPF has personally affected us." Rebecca
I.eggett said. "Our grandmother and her four brothers
all died from IPF. We'll also share our own fears about
the disease and how scary it is to know that we are at
risk even though we are so young."
Admission to the concert is $2.

BY JACQUELINE OUATTROCCHI
contributing ■nter

Students are knocking down tlie barrier between JMU and the Harrisonburg community by mentoring sixth- and seventh-grade I jitino stut lints.
Kvery other Wednesday .IMU students who are members of the dub
AMISTAD go to Tlxxiias Harrison Middle School to talk with latino kids
about their own culture and diversity in the cultures and people around
them.
"We want to provide B place for the kids to come after schcxrf. to haw
ftm, and leam stxncthing at the same time." said Student leader senior
Jessica Murray.
AMISTAD was created in 2005 by JMU Professor Karina Kline-Uibel
with the motto "Building bridges thnxigh friendship.' The name "AMISTAD" means "friendship" in Spanish, but speaking Swinish is not a requirement. Many of the latino kids are bilingual and several don't speak
SikinLsb at all.
JMU volunteers kxdk forward to the meetings .is much as the kids do.
"For tw> hours every other week I can be a kid." sophomore Grace
Pemberton said
JMU students strive to create a fun environment through art pnijects
and games. Kngaging with the students prevents the kids from feeling tike
the college students are in charge, Murray said. Activities included a "self
Identity" .111 prajed when students took a picture of themselves and surrounded it with things they thought were representative of who they are.
"Each lime JMU students try to do something different and each lesson goes along with a topic," Murray said.

During a read of Dr. King's biography on Martin Luther King Day, tin'
group discussed the fact that a week before his assassination. Dr. King had
actually dreamt he was going to be murdered
"Cieraldine, | seventh grader from Kl Salvador, then said. "So. Martin
hither King Jr. had two dreams.' I almost fell out of my chair laughing."
Pemberton said.
Murray has been part of AMISTAD for two >rars. One of lier favorite
lApi-rii'iiti-, v\,is .1 ht'ld tnp in * ourl Square Theater during hoi NDbo
more year to hear Latino writer RfkdpOOl MklHk'Serros,aUS. bom Latino whose parents never wanted her to leant Spanish. Murray said many
of the kids were abk' to identify with her.
"SbepveoM free T-shirts to some of the kids." Murray said. "I know
they really enjoyed it because it wasn't just us coming to their school."
The middle school students however, aren't the only ones who
walk a\va> with a new understanding. .IMC students learn patience
and leadership and are often reminded about what it's like to be in
middle school
"One tiling about inkkUc scliookTs is that they are alwa\s ready to
laugh." Pemberton said, "tioing from class to class, professor to professor,
review sessions ami meetings, sometimes you forget to laugh, ami AMISTAD pnni<ies a very laughter conducive atmosphere."
Teachers at Thomas Harrison recommend AMISTAD to their students. Next year, then- are plans for a new mirkUe school to open up and
one of the girls asked if tlie> were going to haw AMISTAD there Ixvause
dial's when- she was going. Murni) said The kids want to be there and
will ask for JMU students if someone who is normally there doesn't make
it tliat week.
Murray sakl, "It's a great opportunity to help (Hit ami get involved with
theeommunit\ (HiLskleof.lMU."

THEY'RE GOING SMAD

SGA considers full week for Thanksgiving Break
BY TIERA HINTOH
contributing writer

Donna Harper, executive assistant to the
president ot .lames Madison University, spoke
at liiesdav night's SliA meeting on the pos-a
bility of adding two extra days to Thanksgiving
Break in the future.
As starting school earlier would affeet the
spurts schedules, resident advisors and orientation members, Fall Break would be eliminated to make up for lost time. Harper wanted
student input to help decide what to do.
While I few Student Government Association members did not like the sound of losing

the extra day I" relax away from classes, many
felt as though this derision would be more convenient for students With extra time, out-ofstate students who have to set up flights, riilr ,t
bus or take a train to get home would have more
time to spend with their families. This decision
could ulso allow those who go on Alternative
Spring Bloat tups more time to spend on service trips, potentially increasing the amount of
work they could do within the areas.
Higher authorities supported extending
Thanksgiving Break and a decision is expected
to be made within the next few days. Harper
said The change would lake effect in the aociH09 school year.

Also at the SGA meeting:
% M«»Wi«nh.«o.^l**««»«tKi>tIiwinopwwlprntK"l«(U*w
lifestyles, Mi aims to help reduce lonthms

Junior mtdio arts and design majors Sarah Robaige and Brian Weiss sot up a video comero Tuesday afternoon
with a lavolier miaophone while gathering field audio of passing traffic neor Blueslone Drive The digital video
concentration is one option available through the School of Mtdio Arts ond Design
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NkSit of the Stars''

Circle ( hiMMMm! am e/onled fiwdmi

Mardl Gras Ball to

Internship presentation

Retired general named

skate night supports ASB

raise money for AIDS

tonight In Taylor

as director of new center

When: kmight 10 pm ?am
Where Funione
What Students for Mmonty Outreoch
is hosing Stole Join 218 Ihe
thane * "light of the Sots," on)
portaponri ore enccuroged B come
dressed os fair town* Hoc ond
stole Admission K SI to skote ond
Ip) ID (hi Ihe, it bo coking ord
hygiene produds lo be dono»d to on
ASB group going lo Nxorogoo

When: Friday 9 p.m. - I 0 m

When: Tonight. / 30 p m

Where

Where Taylor 70S

M

What: Ihe Career Education

of Ihe nevrly fotmed Cenlet lot

Attire: Semi formal

Officers

ond

technology, Security ond Policy at

What

Virginia lech The center will tort

UPB ara cosponsoring a Mardi

Academic Planning will give
0 presentation an 'Haw lo

Gtas

money

Land on Internship' outlining

Network

Retired

Moj

Gen

sale via U. Va auction

Bruce

O

Ihe Federal Cocrirnuwoions

lovrloc was named diredot

2£
^
Ifc

new education courses and execu-

j_
^

the steps needed la apply for

tive-focused programs related lo

CMS

internships,

norrow choices

notional ond homeland security,

moiiiontquolilySgmail torn

ond detetmine which job is

and enhance existing graduate

>
2

for more information.
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programs

Z3

cmycrtlheUtiiveriirycilftgra

Grand
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far

Madison
Ball
Valley

to

Equality ond
raise

AIDS

and Relay for

Life

Contact

from
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Radio spectrum for
—

Commission is auctioning off sec
ions of 0 radio spectrum that toukf
affed the quatty of future wireless
access to the Internet theuseollhe
spectrum is shl in the air ond will be
detemarted by oudion bidders
The oudion design was codevel
cxiedlwavjrlesAHciio.theAWlis
Robertson Professor in Palncol icon

festival

room

pottam mhrntn l(Mr«y, apwi Iu4> * g*«

<g) Members were bettered hi their perttapolioa in tie Htrmo«kniyto(lnn«)nm Mob School NaMM, Program 1M pragma eflen
Uoftflf end counswrng for odofescims.

aapa

^

T1H

LO
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team thinks pink
Bridgeware! College's wet*
en's basketball team will join more
than 100 schools nationally in the
Women's Basketball Coaches Assoo
otion's Think Pink' initiative The
learn wi show its support during
its Feb. 16 gome against Virginia
Wesleyoci College All fans attending the gome are encouraged to
wear pink ond will be granted free
admission lor doing so
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rwn-.fAeireeze.orf for your up to the minute news needs KENYA: SilTiey hopes to inspire change
NEED SOME CASH?
TAMES MCHONE JEWELRY
IS BUYING GOLD CLASS RINGS,
TIFFANY & CO JEWELRY, DAVID YURMAN JEWELRY
HAVE BROKEN OR ANY UNWANTED
GOLD JEWELRY? WE BUY THAT TOO!
LOCATED I)(IWN I OWN NEXT TO BANK OF AMERICA
433-1833 WWW.MI IIONKJEWELRY* DM

TAMES MCHONE JEWELRY
Platinum Princess Cut ml Pink Sopphkts
( enter -GIA Princess Gut O.ittcts VS2 E

This Week $2000
Atlcfout diamonds an graded b) tm on staffGIA Diamond Gradual
Visit us at 75 S (nun tyarvfUtrrisonbw$orumw.mcbone}eii*lr) com

K(NTA.

from front
MHIH' wayi
lllll DO) Ml great ill other. H,i\s.

llieatei and said it gave a dear

free, which is great in

picture oi the pood end the bad

Sime\ said.
ITIV education

ryatein

marked | BUBS
in enrollment into priniar\ schools
but nojotis were created tocombat
the iiKTuLsiiifc IHIIIIIHT of students
since n»oH. according to the
docuntcntaiv in the school filmed.
the teacher to stiKlcnl ratio was nine

to 402. of ihe nine beacnen, onfe
five are paid.
with ,1 lack of Anting, the
schools now Iv.ir the 1ni.inri.il
burden, Inordci topn fa supplies
andteachcrsaniongotherexp
tin- schools introduced DM tecs.
which in ultimal.'h .1 loner form
of tuition fees, according to Sinu-\
M.iu\ students cannot efiord trie
user fee and thus OUHOI afford
their theoretically free education,
in the village.-. 1i1.1t Shoe)
filmed, Kakamega nnd Kajiado.
teachers complete a two-yea)
training iwogram and most are
uVrc became they cannot HIKI
other work, according to the
documentary.
"All the problems thev discuss
are no different from the pfoblena
we haw, thev re just more
cxticnie," Stnic\ slid "I'ndci
funded schools. 0¥Bfp0pulated
classrooms, teachers not trained
lliebest; these .IIV all ptohlfiiisih.il
wi haw* In the US."
Sophomore Undaq Koin am
the documentmv at Court Square

"It makes vou really thanktul
foryouj own education, she arid
Since Shney'i leal departure
lioin Kem.i 111 Inly, viok'nee has
stricken the countrv
A disputed Dec .r presidential
election between the Incumbent
President Mwal Kilwki of the
Kikmu tribe and iBjpOUCIM Raila
Odinga of the IJIOS trilx' marked
the start oi recent violence.
Ai .i result of the dispute,
gangi end uci!-organi/ed militia
hav< ravaged most ol western
Kenya killing more than Hoo and
displ,icing man than 300,000

people from then homes,accordin|
to The Boston Gfooe. Despite 1
peace plan rigned on Feb. 2 by
kilul.i and Odinga. lighting has
continued.

Sine) bos seen aewtal pictures
from tnaancrea, including one of
.1 bali> sitting on a cliair while its
1 Holder lies on ihe floor in a pool of
hei own hlotxl.
Ilicx re horrifying and they
look even more horrifying because
i\e been in houses am that." he
NIKI Pre been to the town that that
happened In, It MM in one ol m)
favorite towns."
.Vs.* uie Executive Dfcector <»i
the< utiivot [naauanonalPraannns
.lemiilei "oilman led the teacher
seminar in Kenya. She hopes the

instead <>t living to i*xploit each
other," teaaVI
Sirney gradiuited in '07 iis a
SMAD and anthro|X)k)Ry major.
Me plans to move to New York
City in May to [Hirsue a career in
documentaries

MMA: Fighters ready for cage RIDE:
Caution

MMA, from front

"Once you get to .1 certain level you're

taps out, is knocked out or if he cannot
intelhgenth defend huilsell
"It's realh a safe sport in thai
-I d I loushiarnejad and "Ihe i-s
are realty conscious about tli.it."
Houshiarnejad has ben training for
e fight for live da» a week and running
wo to three miles on his oil days sine.'
mid-Noveml>er. lie got tendonitis in
his left arm while (raining for ■ Jan. 2t>
match .ind is ancued to bnalrj net in the
ring.
Many ot tin olhci lighters share

teiearnlng lighting L-ehniqiies. so the
main focus is on conditioning."
Ihe lighting backgrounds ol mCM
tour students cover the s|hrtnim of
mailial srtS, ranging from mililarv
c nnh.itives. Iioxing, wn-stling, Brazilian
Jill Jitsu .mil Mua\ lhai. mmmonly
known as'lhai Ixixing
"Vou can be good at anything vou
want*' Mover said And if ytni apply it
weffl you can win. You're not constrained
to one strain of martial arts,"
Housruaraejad lik«-s the indivklual
nature ot the sport
"Iliere're no teammates to bkle
U'hind.' he Bud "Ihen-s no awch to
yell it you You're the onrj person who
can receive a victory, and you re the only
one who can recervea loss."
for marn ol these athletes, the
lighting preference of their opponent is
sometimes the only information thev
set before being linked in 1 cage with
them.
"We don't really know anything
about theothei lighters, "Moversaid.
n. bsn»ngtne rare few wrtoactuaB)
know the name of their opponent
Hart nventlv found out he is
lighting a no-vcar-old drag racer from
the Carohnas, and Lo) knows only that
in- opponent pretere striking, which
involves punching, kicking, knee and
elbow hits,md head-butts

this lenuuieul Hart has been training
for Saturdays match sj\ rJsya a week,
three to four boars 1 il\\ tor the past
two months.

"I'm gonna win," Hart laid. "No
matter where [the fight| goes, it's not
gonna matter. If lies striding up I'll
knock him down, or if be goes to the
ground, I'll submit him. I've trained too
hard."
UJV has IHS-I) training tot about i-^
to 20 hours ;i week since the beginning
of Jan. He was prevented from what
would have been me first mstrh in NCA
l>\ .1 shattered ew*eockeL
For s.'iiioi i\ier Moyer, who had
his finri match at MMA in the VaBej 1\'.
Satuniay will re-.\aliiate his skills. He
WOO his lirst light al the Kockinglum

County Pairgroundson Nov. 17.
"I'm tairh confident." be said.

Y„

documentary will moth-ate change,
"flic film also clearly indicates
that there is still much to do
and we have to work with one
another to lH"lp one another
C'offman sakl. "Iluit is true now
more tlian ever in Kenya, us it will
IH' years, ir.ilh. Ix'fore some ol tlie
.ii'Ms that we visited can frilly recover
from the crises of the past month.
Kenya's public schools, including all
of those we visited, will continue to
BBCd outside assist.BJC
Sirney hopes his docturtcntary
will hel|i people 10 not only think
more globalK, but also help to
improve ihe situation in their own
tow ns and countries.
"Inere's a lot to lie gained from
tuning a variety of perspectives
in VOW mind.' lie said. "It WJtt*re
willing to help, fantastk1. Init make
sure you kwk to your own people,
your own culture as well."
Hi Ma) he hopes to inspire
those who become the businessmen,
politkiuLs. lawyers, mothers .ind
fathers of the next generation by
exposing them to documentaries
like T'e.icliingKrm.i ■
"Kventually the good kind ol
gloluli/.Mioii can happen where
we're all a»1uall> helping each other

elements of Kcm.is ediu.ition.il

■IDE from front
protocol, irtey did not
ask for the patrons
JAC Cards, they1 were
not wearing SafeRides
trademark blue sUrtl
and may did not ask
the patrons to sign am
form of a waiver.
"Wedo understand
that it's ven important
after what ha|>pened
mat weidentif> meOM
M Hell ai the people
ilLskle the ear. S.ile

arid.
rTsreiuoea

used

to put nuign-'ts 00
the outside of the
widCtol to idenrifv
them However, ami
they were stolen last
year thev
derided
to discontinue ih.it
method. Sale sakl tltey
are currently looking
into e.ir Hags, like the
kind used tor foornal
games
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® TOYOTA

*0 buyatoyota.com

•NOT All CUSTOMfRS Will QUALIFY. CUSTOMERS RECEIVE S400 FROM TOYOTA TOWARDS [EASING OR FINANCING THE PURCHASE OF NEW UNTITIED TOYOTA MODELS THROUGH PARTICIPATING
DEAIERS AMD TOYOTA FINANCIAI SERVICES SEE DEAIER OR VISIT WVJwTOYOTAHNANCWt COM/FINANCE FOR 01TAIIS. COLIEGE GRADUATE PROGRAM IS SUBJECT TO CHANGE OR TERMIIWION AI ANY TIM!

HARRISONBURG'S NEWEST LUXURY OFF CAMPUS HOUSING
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ANNA YOUNG.<&««**««

Calling all Harrisonburg cabs!
Slurring your speech, you slip into the backseat. Three of
your friends tumble in beside you, and two others crawl into
the front seat beside the already annoyed driver. As you try to
renumber your address, your friends recall the long night tfatl
will soon end.
The ride home is one loud blur, and once you arrive at your
final destination for the evening, you tumble through you
purse or pocket to pull out a wad of cash, commending the cab
driver for pulling up with you and your friends. Tins is an ailtoo familiar visual of Itow many college students spend part of
their weekend nights.
The last time I was in a cab, 1 shared the ride with five other

people after waiting more than an hour for the cab to pick us up.
I was the reluctant recipient of a lap buddy and the cab's tail end
was probably scraping the back tires. The three-mile cab ride
cost more than S15, plus tip, all of which was paid for by me.
The demand for cab service around the at) || so high, that,
althoa»h not very deserved, Harrisonburg has been unkindly
compared to a mini-Manhattan. Starting a cab company in a
college town is very wise, since many college students arc smart
enough to know that partaking in their "favorite pastime' and
driving is not the safest idea, or that they can save their own
gas by using up someone else's.
Because of this, I'm not suggesting that cab companies pack

Harrisonburg has been
unkindly compared to a
mini-Manhattan.

up and move out of the area, but I would like to propose alternatives to dialing your favorite driver so you can save some
money and reduce cab congestion around the city. Also, with
these hints cab rides can be safer and the frustrating wait can
be curbed.
There's a severe shortage of parking in all the apartment
complexes around JMU, but more visitor parking spaces
would encourage more people to drive to their destination for
the night—and stay there. More visitor spaces means you could
leave your car in the complex overnight if necessary, without
the fear of getting towed or getting in an accident.
I know it sounds like a lot to ask, but designate a driver for
the night. Obviously, it's best to designate this lucky individual at the beginning of the night. Or you could ask one of your
roommates who is staying in for the evening to pick you up at
some point. This is probably the cheapest and most enjoyable
way to safely make it home, f
Cramming as many people in a cab as passible is not safe,
not to mention an extreme liability for the cab company if the
cab driver got into an accident or was stopped by a cop. If you
know you're going to have more than four or five people in your
entourage that night, request two cabs. It will be more expensive, but in this case, more expensive means more safe.
I've heard many complaints around JMU about long waits
for cab rides. Some have even said that sometimes cabs are noshows, stranding people and forcing them to get home in other,
occasionally unsafe ways.
An alternative to costly cab rides would be to request a
ride from SafeRides. Call in advance because the wait for
SafeRides can be almost as long as waiting for a cab,
There are also a couple of lesser-known cab companies
around Harrisonburg like Fiesta Cab, Custom Transportation and Cart Transportation. Calling for these cab services instead of the more popular ones, although adding more cab traffic to the roads, would reduce the waiting time because these
companies are less demanded.
The best alternative to calling a cab would probably be to
brave the "drunk bus." I know many upperclassmen feel
they are above it, having paid their dues to the drunk
bus during their car-less first year, but I assure you, it's
not bad—particularly when you don't have to cough up
the cash for a cab or risk driving drunk. It's a free ride,
with the possibility of experiencing bus loads of sing-alongs.
Hopefully these tips will help you pick the best way to get
around town during the weekends in a safe and affordable way.
Anna Young is a sophomore SMAD and sociology major.
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For quick fix, just add gadgets

eel Asemsaasnyjof

e-mail Dart* & PaU lo breezedpohormaif.com.
Darts & Pats arc submitted anonymously and
are printed on a space-available basis.
Submissions are based upon one persons
opinion of a given situation, person or
event, and do not necessarily reflect the
truth.

Formula for instant gratification includes our affinity for new technologies
Instant gratification is a phrase that has been coined In describe many We no longer take in every won! that someone writes because
what our society expects from everyday life. Just walking to class of information overload. If we miss something in an e-mail, we can
or driving down the street can easily demonstrate this point. Where 111st send a quick text or place a call to the person to get the informawould we be without our cell phones, e-mail, instant messenger, text tion instantaneously once again.
messaging, iPods and about a hundred more technological InvanI have also noticed that when we write an e-mail or text message,
tionsof our time?
we often overlook the way we write it. With a written letter, I am
Though there are many positive aspects to these new technol- guessing there is not quite as much carelessness ii || \er\ eat) to
ogies, it does make you wonder what negative side effects may be type a quick e-mail with various abbreviations that we have learned,
occurring. All of these new technologies may be causing us to lose which is OK for an email to a friend. The problem is that it becomes
appreciation for the events outside of them including face-to-face so inborn that many times I have found I will use these even in a
conversations, reading a letter and so forth.
formal e-mail. 1 think we do this because
At some point, all of us have hail an attiwe are in such I hurry that it is faster to
just write sloppily. Also, we know that if we
tude that if we do not get something imme- £ £
'
diately, we give up on it. How many tunes
mess something up. we can just re-send it
have we given up after 10 seconds of trying to
soon after.
Eventually, we are going
load a Web site? We are living in a fast-paced
Just walking to class, many times we will
world where we need things now Of else it is
miss out OH talking to someone because WC
to hit 0 limit as to how fast
too late.
have our IPods stuck in our ears, are looking
things can happen.
New technology has positive aspects, but
down to type a quick text message, are talkat the same time I feel it has sometimes taken
ing away on our cell phones, or sometimes
99 several of these at once II we are doing all
away from the novelty of events in our lives
We begin to take things for granted becaiiM <t
of this at the same time, how can we take
the instantaneousness in our society. We all
the time to savor each of them? It becomes
have a cell phone (sometimes literally) attached to our hip. we will nearly impossible to pay complete attention to any of these.
many times either ignore a call or gel frustrated while having to take
Eventually, we are going to bit a limit as to how fast things can
the moment to talk with someone.
happen. We constantly require things faster and faster. What is goMany of us have learned in our hislor> < lass* s the slow pro< ess ing to happen when we hit this limit?
that it used to take to get one piece of mail from the sender to the
With all of this technology, it is still Important that we take the
receiver. It made it special tor someone to receive mail, and I can time to socialize with others and actually pay attention to what they
imagine that they probably savored every word. With the invention have to say. I think it is time that we slow down a little bit and begin
of e-mail, we can instantly send a message to someone. I know that to enjoy the simpler things in lite once again
I am guilty of erasing e-mails before reading them because I net so
Rachael Mclkiniel is a senior SMAD major.

The Ever-Social Darwin

After the success of Chuck
Norris on the Campaign trail,
fl
Candidates are turning to other\
cult stars to mobilize
voters

Charles deGrazia, Kenny Lass, and Max Fisher

Politicians capitalize on celebrities' allure while hoping that the
star's status will reaffirm the
candidate's political
credibility

A"how-the-heck-am-I-supposed-to-get-a-job?"
dart to the on-campus employers who apparently
never check Joblink.
From a frustrated sophomore who has applied
to a number of positions this semester and has received only one call from a potential employer.
A "you-are-what's-right-with-this-world" pat to
the sandwich-maker at Market One who gave me two
pickles with my sandwich.
From a junior who was grateful for the extra
phkle-me-up.
A"thank-you-for-your-random-act-of-pizza-delivery" pat to whoever entered my house late Sunday
night and left halt a pi/va on im living room table.
From a junior who was deliyhted, yet a bit
frightened by the pizza demons who visited that
night.
A "thanks-for-giving-us-hope-of-finding-love-atMadison" pat to the couple who got engaged on the
Quad Saturday.
From four sophomore girls who are sorry they
may have ruined the moment but are glad they got
to be a part of it.
A sharing germs is-really-not-caring" dart to all
the students who continue to come to class and hack
a lung all over me.
from a once healthy student who is now feeling
your gift of sharing and wishes you would just stay
home.
An "I'm-glad-to-see-someone-cares" pat to the
girl who climbed down a ditch outside Cleveland Hall
to throw away some Bud Light trash.
From a junior who can't imagine why an empty
case was outside of Cleveland Hall, but is glad someone cxiretl enough to throw it away.

THE News Network

THE "News Network

THE News Network

.■1 * A a a^l

An "it's-nothis-!ault-vou-( ant-read" dart to the
girl who got mad at the bus driver and threw a fit
iH-eause she was on the wrong bus
From a loyal bus rnltr who thinks you should be
thankful he let you off after the way you acted.

. J <*fr %SJ tte>fr«is*fr^«
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RECORD: New dorms
to house more students
RECORD, from front

in (.ill BOOS, Hoffinu Hall
uill conn lade aftn befog dosed
■ ..'\-,iti.ni. Iliis will .id |

to Bvana
A new

raatdenoB

li.ill

Don't miss your chance to join the

i>

<\|*Ylnt tO n|vil ill tin' (all (rf

3009 in addition t<» the 3a erieting

boh tor ihc [upoonring] tall."
■id Miggfe BVUM directoi <>t
Residence Life
Roidence Ufe ma iN to
offer housing contracts to nearhral
cuifenl freshmen who tppowi t<>
Uvei HI campus nead year, acconUng

halls.

"W'r haVB broki-n ground I"r a
Den 420 1 Hit residence hall m the
Skyhnearea," Bvanmid "lit] will
be named Shenandoafa Hal, and
will Iv very ^fiBfir in denWn in
Chesapeake and Potomac Hans.'

by congratulating JMU on its

100 y^v mv>v9$n$ryl

Call The Breeze for more information on
the Centennial Celebration Guide!
540.568.6127

Want to work for a FORTUNE 500
company after graduation?
Lars and the Real Girl
The story of a
man who strikes
up an
unconventional
relationship
with a doll he
finds on tin*
internet.
(PG-13; 106
min.)

Friday & Saturday, Feb. 8 Lf 9 " 8pm
Sunday, Feb. 10 « 2:30pm
'And join us for a special Valentine's Day presentation of this oddly
romantic comedy on Thursday, h'eh 14 at 730pm 56

$5 for students on Friday.
Now accepting JACards!

ARAMARK is looking for people of all majors to
fill Full-Time, Entry-Level Management Positions
as well as Summer Internships!
Submit your resume on MadisonTrak now!
Sign up for Info Session to be held
Mon. 2/18 from 6-7pm in Sonner Hall.
Pre-selected candidates interview on Tues. 2/19.
For more info or questions,
contact Michele Sink at sinkmkrajmu.edu

ARAMARK
GriH
I JUNKFOOD is BACK THIS SAIURDAY!
COMING SOON

Wed 13th

JMUsRuvebial
w/ Guest Sweet Briar-18+ Shew
Ihurs 14th

VafoirinesDinncr
Make Reservations NOW
Wed 27th

w/RulJ(
3/12

Saturday, February 9 at 11,1 and 3
Learn what your camera can do. Understand
megapixels, memory cards and shooting
modes. Discover the difference between
optical and digital zoom. Find out about
resolution and why sometimes less is better.
Presented by JMU photography professor
George Johnson.

Call (540) 434-1000 to sign up.

Carbon Leaf
T\vo GREAT DANCE BANDS
Kridrv llv.\lamerI>.u».uliind
Sat K)di-SauJrC<Mstu- ThL-BestEbitcBaixlBtr!!
•ALL YOU CAN EAT^ "All VOU Can Eat PastJ
| MEXICAN MONDAY || Tuesday: Includes Salad |
■
_,
I ■ and Garlic Bread •

2 for len

2 Eat for $10

Learn how to take better pictures
You get a free gift just for attending
Home. Car and Portable Audio ■ TVs ■ Digital Cameras

CRUTCHFIELD

Harrttonburg: Clowrleaf Shoppmg Center. 109 S. Carton St. ■ (540) 434-1000

StfmdfcS,ntevtainment

Editor: Kelly Fisher
Assistant Editor: Megan Williams
breezearts@gmail.com
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hit the road and head

SOUTH

Southside Diner gives travelers, locals a place to grab homemade meals
BY MARY FRANCES CZARSTY
ItflKH wtitei
Tim I layers has 0660 the manager ol the Soiith-idt

mates .in ti» 50 people 1h.1t come at far
lunch in-regulars.

uhat beeps hunm liuckefsand locabconangbeck fat Dion.

"They nevei miss ,1 da\.

Southside Diner serves an overage of 1.700 people every day according to
monoger Tim Boyers Customers range from truckers on thego to locoh.

wanted to take things lurk to the way they used to be."
When Boyers left his old diner in front Royal, be
brought a slew of new recipes with him.
"I got rid ol even thing when I got here, he said It s
realr) inst trial and error, if people like it. you do it the
Bane. Give them what the) want."
It must be working, because Boyers isyi he and his
stall serve about 1.200 customers ,1 day. In January, the
diner served 4*443 cups of coffee. Boyers makes sure his
staple recipes arc being followed.
"About half of my cooking staft speaks Spanish, he
said. "It's difficult with the language barrier to make sure
everyone ii doing the same mine So 1 translated the
COOkbookS into Spanish."
The original diner, established around 1955, seated

il.\l the Drive-In broke up, its members
splitting up into what is now Sparta and
the Man Volta ' I need 1 brand new skin."
uttered on liven.1. suggests both the fact
that the band is constant)) (-lunging its
lineup and the tad the band's neat album
is. according to guitarist Omar Rodriguez-

BY ADAM CUIH
Deily Collegion

Ihe patrons ranee from tnichers to busmassmen tokne-

1 vet} weekday, five business
men cHViipv that s.une booth.'' he

Lopes, going to be extreme!) meUou
' omparfson to Ins lU'ilhnn in (luliath.

UNIVERSITY PARK. Pa. — II

\oiia has always been something ot in
eas) target With ta minute songi ■bstrad
Kins and solos BO ridiculous VOU'd need a
third aim just lo air guitSI them, (he band
has atwayi seemed less like 1 prog-rock
band and mole likea I al uatuie ot one
On the Kinds newest release, JheBedkan
B1 Oohatn, has taken it all tOS Dl wlsvd I" lb
l-nill when-the Kind is actu.illx COOSClOUSOl
its own milieu. I submit thai the Man Volta
has miinlentionalb created 1 eom.pt album
about anas, 1 --it referential usss-record
made e\en moie |>astmodeni In the tad that
the band might not even know it did il
The lyrics are, fot the most pan. aaob
(use as evei but rare moments ol clarity
yield valuable clues
1 n , lampk. tin' line "New heard 1
man speak like tins man before, 1
several times on Ooliath, at ■' reference to
,UI,S

HI

VOC

the Mars Vofta'a
urn
"
*'
melodies The falsetto (aine hark lo doubt
vourselfbul broke In two" at the beginning
oi Was Simulacra" refers to bow the ban

n

The song 'Askepios' references 'i ser
p. ni swallowing tail."
.<u<\ mothei song, en
TUP lylnr,
titled
"Ouroborous," » f.
shares a name with the VOIlO
ancient symbol lor that
ven snake. 11 1-- used
to represent cyclical
itv and perpetuity, or in

|Ke ledlrjm in Gofcc*
K,leMcdJana9

this case, the infinite nature of a band making a concept album about itsell making a
concept album about hash
The Kmd charm tin- lyrics s|>raug from a
lhii>il<uinl|*irt-Kis«*luiJemsakml»utlwi>ukl
argiK-11lisiKilvfurthersupiKnlsm> thesis
Honestly, you don't need to look any
turtbei than the bun urn videos the band
put OH YoiiTuhe to promote the album.
And I can't help but wonder if the fact that
the album features the bands lonrtb new
drummer in live yean might IK- an homage to Spinal Tap. the exemplar ol inusual
pared) Seit indulgent instrumental breakdowns, noii secjintur wind instruments

meioch and sometimes BUpernaturalrj high
VOCall ottset it
even if it USIUllly sounds
like he's sneering.
Kor all the standout solos and pretentious
noodling. fne nVc//um in GbjRtfft might also
be the band's most eobesive work to date, ol
faring inteettous books, mttd song structures
and an overall (low unmatched by past albums. 'Hie Mais \ < dt.i liasatnped up what it
does K-st and almost complete!) eliminated
everything else, and the result is a sprawling
i| progrcssivepiydirt.

Diner
3555 South Mam Si

Local 24 7 diner
uiiii ■ffordabfe,
Boyers said he wanted to attract
homemade food
more students to the 24/7 diner, but
had trouble because it s out ot the WSJ
ll\ the time students figure out W6*n heir. (hev

graduate,' he said.
Boyers is *-upjnnied b) s atari ot waitress) 1 and cooks
mi-si o| whom are the reason for regulars, Boyers says
ibis i> [truckers'] home ewa) from then home, he
mid You should sec Christmas around here. There arc
presents and caros everywhere."
Boyers, who ran tell von how long ever) waitress has
been working at the diner, hasn't hired a new rook In two
years
"Nol»od\ leaver lure.' he said "Everyone here cares
BDOUl their job, which I'd sav is a prettv unUSUSl thing."
Even when his waitresses leave to be teachers or
nurses, the) still want to work one or two days a week.
The\ don't need the money," Boyers said. The) just
want lo keep 111 touch with the CUStOmeri

JMU hosts music
festival this week

know how pompous it all is.
Hut. not unlike Terminator's Skynet. in
liecoming self-aware, the Mars Volta can DOW

the Kind has acknowledged and worked to
eradicate fh.lt WTBCfa has hindered them in the
pLst. while simplv miprnvingoiiitsstivngth.
lor one tiling, there isii I a whole lot ol the
tiller that plagued prior releases, and the little
that is there is necessary so as not tO COrO
pleleb exhaust the listenei 1 In a ~', minute
album, sou need a breathei once m I while.
tin top .)t that, the lyrics are entire!) In
English; the longest songisonl) ofne-and
a-half minutes long; and while the musk
itseii can still get prett) beav) at tunes, voealist Osdric Bixler '/-ivala's keen sense o(

Southside

said, pointing to a hisjecorner booth.

and lyrical nonsense: the Mais Volta lias to

truly takeover When 7ns iu*llwn in Obftan
differs most from peat Volta releases is in its
friendliness. It's pmUihly the Kind s nvisl ,1c1
ei-ssibl,-.ilbuin todate ll\ looming sell-aware,

a

niglit vjaks tn »in students. Hovers esti-

Mars Volta revels in own chaos on 'Goliath'
Band takes familiar sound
to new level on latest album

IK'

cafeteria une
■omething Boyers inunediator) changed
when be arrived.
'WeVe grown 100 percent in the last five rears,11 be
BSid. It's ama/ing

Diner, more commonly known lo its frequenters as the
(nick stop." for the past live sears. When he got tin-re. the
k i trhi u Mail was ('"iking out <>t cans.
"They would literally jMMir sausage gravy out of a can
■mil inst heal it up. Boyen Mid, chuckling
Now. m-rything from the BHQpork hurt In the meat lci.it
tothekiiid-foniRxHnirgei*Ls homemade at the diner, located
right off l-Hi. It's been a challenge, Koycrssaid, hut the load is
Hovers had never worked at a truck stop before, so lie
visited over loo in preparation, hjsl talking I" trucked
"Nowadays, truck stops are putting McIVmalds and
Suhwavs in." he said "But truckers don't want lhat. I

pBlrlSSKA DODOS iiaffplw«oQi.pW

about 50 people. Ihc current lunch counter Used to

IY MEGAN WILLIAMS
osst ole editor
The School ol Musk H hosting rat amh Annual
Cbnternporar) Musk Festival ivb. 6-10. Tne guest
composer! sieve Reich, ^ referred to by Tits \»ir
York '/Vmesas our greatest living composer, 'flw festival will teat un'live concerts aa well as 1 variety of additional
events. Tlcketl fot Concerts I Vaie$6($ \ student 'senior). Passes for
BD concerts sre $24 ($ia iruderaysenior) and are available at the door
01 at the MusfcOmce (Musi, Building, room 12;*).
Ihurstliiy, I-'ob. ~:
Tabe da) "ill begin at 10:30 am. In the Wilson Hall Auditorium
with 1 discussion led b) Reich 00 music, which will include 1 reading, listening snd discussion. Ihe evening will begin with a pre-concert discussion with Retch at ~:u> pan Concert 11 will then begin
lealuiing the Madison Sin-. 1

Friday, Feb. K:
Concert III will he held l-iidav m Wilson Hall Auditorium at H
P

m A\U\ features the JMU Percussion Ensemble
Saturdav. I -eh. *»:

Two concerts »ill !»• held on Saturda) Tne first hi the student
Composers' Reehal held in room mSofthe Musk Buflding.Tne free
event will teatun the winners ot the Student 1 omposen Comnetttion. The second concert 1-- part ill in the concert series and will !*•
held ill Wilson Hall Auditorium It will host the JMU brass Hand
performing "...Dove Descending* by BiWshcompose! Philip Wflby,
Sunday, Feb. 101
"lli- ■ final concert of the aooSContemporar) Musk Festival will
be at :i p.m. In VVOsoa Hall Auditorium The Jan Ensemble and
Wind Symphon) will perform work composed bv Reich.

'.■ftaw
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'Dead' kills already exhausted
theme with overall bad acting

Last chance!
APPLY NOW TO THE BREEZE ADVERTISING!
Deadline is February 8th

BY DUSTY SOMERS
Oklohomo Only

JobLink.jmu.edu

LSAT GRE GMAT MCAT DAT OAT PCAT TOEFL

FREE
PRACTICE
TEST
How would you
score on test day?
Take a free Practice
Test and find out!

NORMAN, Okla. - If I came back lo earth as a
ghost and had the power lo wreak whatever h.ivoc
1 wished. I'd probably go for something a little
more supernatural than fake farting noin
fa
not a ghost, and I can still handle that pretty well
Unfortunately, fake farts are about as acfehkj M
it gets for Kva Ijingoria Parker, who plays a pisscdoff spirit in "(her HIT Dead Body."The movie seems
to be the latest entry in Hollywood's (1111*1 to find out
just how few laughs e oo-minute comedy can deliver.
Parker ("Desperate Housewives") plays Kate,
a bridezilla who is the victim of an unfortunate
accident on her wedding day that postpones the
ceremony — for good. She wakes up in some type
of pseudo-purgatory and discovers she will be sent
back to earth as a ghost to do what ghosts do - sew
up unfinished business
Kate, who doesn't pay much attention to the
instructions given her. assumes her unfinished
business is !i> kit-p .ill women from hei form* r li
ancce, Henry (Paul Rudd, "Knocked Up").
A year later, Henry is still dealing with Kate's
death and has no interest in other women until he
meets a psychic named Ashley (an extremely tin
appealing Like Bell) Initially. Ashley tries to help
Henry communicate with Kate, but it turns out she's
a terrible psychic Still. Henry becomes interested
in Ashley, and they start dating, infuriating Kate
who decides to make Ashley's life a living hell.

Sunday, February 17th
atJMU:
GRE-1:30pm
GMAT - 2:00pm
LSAT-1:30pm
MCAT - 2:00pm
DAT-2:30pm
PCAT - 2:30pm

L<

HARRISONBURG

meineke
car care center

$

00

i 5
Space is limited.
Register today'

1871 South Main Street
((arm 4 lavi* 11 Sou* 0N< riMMM HI Id tWUtV Sk-Mf*)

540-438-5858

OFF 15%OFF

:

OIL CHANGE

I

Doc.! oppln to reeWor rf tall prints.
M dmai mUti S onil iMfcri Mm lit mi t

I

Apparently, the writer thought having Kate's
ghost talk loudly while Ashley and Henry are having sex, prattle on about her pets and make fake
farting noises were all really dastardly ideas
Far more torturous is Parker's delivery ol nm
line she has. She is so obnoxious that, by the time
her character dies three minutes into the film. I
was ready to never see her again.
The rest of the cast doesn't fare much better.
Bell seems eager to compete for the annoyance
prize with Parker. She's one of those ael rcsses whu
•MOM to think throwing herself all over the place
somehow overnmies her complete lack of comedic
timing and charisma. It doesn't.
Jason Biggs appears mostly in a side-plot
about him faking homosexuality for five \e.ns t<
be around the woman he loves. Biggs plays the
most unconvincing fake gay man ever, and the
fact any character in this film believes lie is gay loi
more than three minutes, much less five years, is
preposterous. Fortunately, this plot element is se
verely underdeveloped, which keeps Biggs off the
screen for most of the movie.
The film's onlv saving grace comes in the form
ofRudd
More so than any of the acting problem1-, tin
movie fails because it has no conviction whatsoever in its script. Sure, the idea is tired, but a jealous
ghost offers at least ,1 lew opportunities lor humor.
Unfortunately, this film finds none of them. The
jokes are l,r/v anus- the board and often fizzle out
far before reaching any ml of punch line.

»•>•*♦> WMarl*Mali

ALL PARTS
I I
I I
I I

FOR AIL JAMES MADISON UNIVERSITY
STUDENTS AND FACULTY
Diuooot oppliti Is rtoolor retail pridrtg.
Moll pmtal Coapn I.D. ol HUM ol
• itioiol.. So* dooUi fix d.loiU

"sponsored by AED"

KAPLAN

1-800 KAP-TEST | kaptest.com/practice
Kaplar. The smarter way to prep.

TEST PREP AND
ADMISSIONS

FREE Undertor Inspection & Estimate
A/C Service Batteries Beits Brakes
Hatumwide lifetime Wairanliet
Oil Change Transmission Fluid Service py
U
MitMh w...
Open Mon • Sat
Tires Tunc-Ups And Much More
•»•
;
www.memeke.iorn

ii SELECT 6"

JT

SUBSONLY __
ADD-ONS EXTRA

•EVERYDAY-

-

-S

' 30 am to 6:00 pm

CHOOSE FROM:

:ffi"

.PEPPERONI
•DELI
,
.MEATBALL
•CHEESE

EVERYDAY.
, ALL DAY.

STILL ACCEPTING JACS ACCESS CARD FOR STUDENTS
AT ALL OF OUR HARRISBURG LOCATIONS.

Editor: Tim Chapman
Assistant Editor: Matthew McGovern
sports@lhebreeze.org
(540) 568-6709

www.lhebfeeze.org
Thursdoy, Februory 7, 2008

Under Review
MATTHEW M(G0Vf RN, onistont -.poris editor

Halfway through CAA
schedule, Old Dominion
Monarchs wear bullseye
Along Tobacco Road you can find Iwo of the grcatc-sl
dv nasties in college sports.
When No. ^ Duke .IIKI No. ;i North Carolina played last
night in men's basketball, it was the sixth time the teams
met with both squads ranked third or higher in the AP poll.
Dick Vitale christened the occasion by returning from a
I
■—
. hiatus ol uvei tun months after hav^^^■^
-*■
|^h
^B
W% *-"

ing throat surgery, and the IWO powei
houses laced off in what some consider
the greatest rivalry in the Spoil
But as |M>wcrful as both programs
have been. the\ have traded conference supremacy throughout the years.

j' ^

The truest dynast) HI college basket-

^^L ^*»
■p^^
^^.
I

ball is on the women's side
And it resiaes MI Norlolk, where
Old Dominion Monarchs have

the

Tirr^WM^^^^

won an NCAA-record L6 conaecntlve
Conference championships. The Monarchs joined the Colonial Athletic Association in iqtji, and
haven't lost in the conference tournament I \.r
That's an Impressive spin on i Sweet 16."
Kut James Madison made ■ statement last \ear when
it beat ODU 79-5" ■<! the Convocation Center on Feb. i.
While the Dukes lost ai ODU three weeks later 57-62.
their Impressive win represented JMU*s largest margin
of victor)' in the series other than a 65-44 victOTJ March
6, 1971-

9

01 coarse, In the CAA tournament the Monarchs preserved their unbeaten mark, handling Madison 7H-70 in
the title game March 11, 2007. It was the second COUSOOa
live season that JMU beat OIK' at home but lost on the
mad and in the CAA tournament final
In the first meeting Of the teams tins season, it was unclear whether or not freshman point guard Dawn Bvani
was alfectt d
fracture that kept her out of the
next four games, and .IMC lost in a 57-Ba rout lint noce
then the Dukes have won every game except a 6O-61 overtime loss to Virginia Co*nmonw«aJth.wtoutied with JMU
and Towson for second place 111 the conference
No. 13 Old Dominion (iH-i overall. Q-0 in the conference) OCCUpieS til-I place, and the Mnn.uchs visit JMU on
March 2 in Madison s last regular season home game. The
contest will also lie- the last home game for Madison's ea

rest •coring leader Tamers Young.
Attendance has averaged just 2.091 for the women at
the Convocation Center this season, while the men are attracting U average of 3,657 I contest (iivcn the citcuiu
siances of the Women's regular season finale with ODU.
attendance should lie higher than both those numbers.
With nine games remaining on the conference schedule
including today's, there is plenty of time to maneuver into
sole possession o| second place, 01 even first But either
way, the road bo Mo. 1 goes through Old Dominion.
JMU notched its fourth straight win Sunday it William
& Mary, by a 69-5:1 margin. Young extended her school ie
cord oi consecutive games scoring in double figures to 35,
as she led JMU with 1- points on 6-01-16 shooting. Preen
man point guard Dawn Evani plaved ill her second game
since her return from injurv and scored eight points, making two of lour {-point attempts. She has made 36 of 117
attempts this season, attempting 52 more long-range shots
than any other JMU plavcr.
JMU (14-6. 7-a) travels to last-place Northeastern to
day. and faces Towson (15-5. 7-2) at the Convocation Center on Sunday.
Ultimately, the Dukes are aiming for their third cooseen live CAA title game, and ODU is wearing the hullseve
Matthnr MvCovcrn IS a junior SMAD major irith a

< oRosnrrarlon in corporate communication

Coach Matthews brings in 'best class yet'
Linebackers are focus of
the 2008 recruiting class

I

„^_

(tn national signing il\\ the headlines are usualU dominated by the Bowl
Championship SUIHIIMSIOII schools and
who the likes of Ohio State and Michigan have recruited tO be the next great
quarterback.

For JMU .ind the Football Champi-

TSiUKAMCf
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FARM

BY TIM CHAPMAN
ipor h editor
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onsliip Subdi\ ision signing day is equal
l\ as anticipated, as coaches recruit all
fall and winter for the best talent.
After what was considered JMU
coach Mickev. Matthews IH-SI recruiting class last vear. he feels there is no
doubt the latest class is better.
"I always say that because 1 think
because of our facilities we continue
to improve our talent pool <>i ptaycra
Matthews said. "We didn't have to go
ret) deep oil our lists
At the top of Wednesday's signs*
list is running back ( oiwin Acker from
I-indover. Md and a quartet ol athletes
from fork Union Mihiar\ Acadeim in
Fork Union. Y,i
Acker comes to Marrisouhurg alter
originally signing with Temple alter his
junior vear ol high school In Ins senior
year he rushed foi 1.25H yards and 1 1
touchdowns for James Hubert Itlack
High School.
Temple never saw Acker in |wds as
he opted out of his obligat i< m because < >l
a projected u-dshirt Status, Me had also
considered Colonial Athletic

UMKM
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(tfOtM DIMS, tuff ilnHt^lm

JMU foofboll (ooth Mickey Moffhewi will enter hi* tenth yeor at the helm with on owoll recotd of 64-44 and the 2004 national (

rival Delaware before choosing JMU.
(orwtn was .1 y*oungster who when
he was going through the recruiting pi 0
cess over the holidays was being contacted k Illinois and Maryland." Mat
tbeWS said
to SB) lies gonna be the
best back we've ever had. I can't tell you
that but lies the most highlv recruited
running bach weVeevet signed here."
franks to a Strong connection i»tween onenarve line coach Chris Halone and his forma school. Pork Union.
JMU has attracted a variety of athletes

HOLLOMAN'S STATUS UNKNOWN

from the prep school
Last year the Dukes added Kerb)
I,ong from PUMA, who is expected to
be a game-changer on both sides of the
ball after redshirting his first season
with the Dukes
(Hlensive lineman Luc Akuak is (he
first PUMA player ol tins class to work
out with JMU. Akuak. who along with
Acker enrolled in JMU this spring, is
e\pei ted to add depth loan () -line that
will have two seniors n,-\i season
Josh Johnson and Jamie Veney, a

nthip. He received notionol cooch ol fhe yeor honors in 1999 and ?004

pair ot fork Union linebackers, are expected m contribute bnunedlateh to \
depleted linebaeking cure and lave
Ciiitec rounds out the M'MA tour
"Once (JMl'l gets B kid 00 campus,
[the] I don't lose em." KUM .
John Shuman said "I'm an instate guy
and I'm excited to sec JMU be able
to get a guy like Ctiffic away from the
I Mid -American Conference] schools."
The Dukes also signed a quartet
back in Varina High School'a Justin
Thorpe. The Richmond native is (>

Newidoy
EAST RUTHERFORD. NJ. — Sieve Spagnuolo made
sura to stay in town long enough to ride a float in the
Supa Howl parade -w^ attend the rail) before 15.000
fans at (hauls Stadium At both stops, the architect ot
the Giants' dominating defense beard the BUN plea:
"One more vear
But Spagnuolo lel'l QUntS Stadium Tucsdav altei
noon. hop|K*d a private jet and went to Washington,
where h. WUStO meet with Kedskiiis Owner Daniel Sm
derTrtsaday night and Wednesday morning Spagnuolo
s|xikcbv phone with Nnwlci foi nearlv oo minutes Mon
dav night after the < Hants returned from Artsona
I wanted to be here to celebrate what we accomplished. Spagnuolo said Tuesday morning, before he
ami the lest of the team lioardcd buses to I he nlv for the

parade "Everythingelse is still up In the air right noa
Several inemberaoftheOiante' front oflfcehaveaaid
privalelv that Spagnuolo w mid be fooUsfa to|iimpat the
Redskins job it oflered it Despite Snyder'tpenchant for
sparing no expense, the Kettskins a I reach have a tull
coaching atafl In place, having hired Jin Ann as ornra

UMNSmun/Maphk

current JMU starter Rodney Landers,
but behevea Thorpe may have a better
arm as an incoming player than hinders did in 2004.
JMU signed seven othei playera
and is expecting at least one local student athlete to join the team Mallhews
could not elaborate on any names be-

cause of NCAA rules.

Redskins expected to pick new head
coach after interviewing Spagnuolo
BY ARTHUR STAPU

Senior running back Eugene Holloman (14) n awaiting (onfrrma'ion Irom the NCAA on being
Krnted o mMKoi tediKkt l« the 2008 seaun. alter 1m 700/ effort wm cot shorl <Hin he
i irtfarKOJpk iwgtcy oo hit right knee in September

foot 2, 208-pounds and Matthews described In m u a "top two or three quarterback in the Mali
Matthews Sbo compared him to

arreooordinatoi and Greg Blache aa defenairecoorduiatOT within the last mouth
It uist doesn't seem like (be right situation for a
hist tune head coach ' a teani executive saifL
but a penon close to Spagnuolo pointed out that
when Tom ( oughlin hired Spagnuolo away from the Kaliere hespent eight yean is a defensive assistant,
the Giants aln ad) bad a lull staff ol coachte underneath
the first-year coordinator, teagnuolo bad tremendous
rueceaa uith a foathlngatafl already in plaee.

Giants General Manager Jen) Reese said Tawedaj
We II do ev civ thing we can to keep him here. Ilc'sobviousiv been 1 great aaaet to us."
Should Spagnuolo, ,iH. take thcoiilv head-coaching
job available the Cunts would be lett scrambling for a
coordinator. Oom Capers, Coughlin's longtime delen
sue coordinator wWi Bie Jaguars, is reportedly mulling
HI oiler to join the Cowboys, but he could still In- available GiantS second.ir\ coach I'eter t.miita won Bupai
Itowl XXXIV as the Rams' defensive coordinator, so he
also would he an option
Reese was asked alxiut the common practice ot
teams interviewing assistant coaches from rivals to pick
their brains about that team The Redskins have inter
v lowed former * nanta coach Jim Paaael three tunes, and
in is still believed In i>e the Iroot-runner. The Giants
incredible defensive performance in the Super Bowl.
however, could eaaih have swayed Snyder, who was
prepared to talk to gpagnnolo from the moment Joe
Glbbaannounced his letuemantJan. M.
"It's an old p|o\
Raeae Bald. "YCHI bring a guy in.
find out what he knows ami In to use it against his
team
The chants lor Spagnuolo |o stav with the (liants
made him smile, and lies heard plentv ot pleas Irom his
plavels
"Spagl is an emotional guv. Wilson said
I hope
mavbe the fans convinced him he should IK IHIC
Kut even Coughlin, who aaU he's rpokeo with Spagnuolo about the Redskins job, knows an oitei would
1

hkeiv mean one ot the keys to the Giants cluunpfonahlp
would be moving on
Me seained the tight to explore this opportunity,"
Coughlin said "I know he'll make the right decision
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Read me!
Coming soon to a Breeze issue near you 7>cJta 2>*/ta 2>efta I*/;t*s YOU...
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' SALE to Ute-f.t St. JuJc
Chi/Jt-etvS -/JoSp'ita/
Inhere ~7~rartS'itionS (.iOarren)

BREEZE MAZES!
Get excited.

a
CLEAR UP OLD DEBTS WITH US.

£<J/lc*: fed. \3t/?, 10-3

m
TRUE RELIGION
■for a// "-f- /yjari^'irKl

JOES

Leaders in debt consolidation.
Low Interest Personal, Business, or Mortgage Loans.
Good or bad credit accepted.
Self employed/employed.
No hidden fees.
Free consultation & 1 hour pre-approval.

citizens of Hu.w,nvuX\A
Call today 1-866-210-6802

(HUGE Discount. 100% authentic!)

\isk lor (,wul Marshall,

^w&.

GETS THE ADRENALINE GOING.
YOURS AND WHOEVER READS ABOUT
IT ON YOUR RESUME.

Now Delivering!
Final Sunday for
FREE Pizza Samples 11am-2pm

Special of the Week
Lasagna w7 Salad or Soup & Drink
Only $6.95

Thursday & Friday Only 11-4 w/Studert ID

Valentines Day Specials
^fc
Dinner fa 2 includes
^
1 Appetizer
•
2 Choices of 4 Entrees w/ Soup a Salad
1 Dessert
& FREE "Rose" for All Ladies |j|

*

$23.95

All Day Sunday© Tuesday
Philly Cheese Steak & Fries

$5.95
Beer & Wine on/off
Check out our entre menu on GoLookon.com

Hours: Tuesday • Sunday 10:30am-11pm

(540)434-6177
1326 Hillside Drive. Starbucks Center

LOOKING FOR AN EXCITING CAREER? BECOME AN ARMY OFFICER.
Contact kiphnle@)mu.edu for information on scholarships & summer leadership opportunities.
www.imu.edu/rotc

^■■i^^H

$100inYoi

'ocket Feel?

Sign a lease with us for the 2008-2009 year and find out!

Copper (Beech Townnotnes
Limited units are available in our spacious I, 2, 3 and 4 bedroom townhomes
Available Furnished or Unfurnished
Private bedrooms with Full size baths
Multiple-level living for increased privacy
Free high-speed Internet connection, Cable, and Trash Removal
I mm our ■pcctKOlv Clubhouse that features free tanning beds, fitness center, swimming pool, basketball
and volleyball court, computer lab, and a great lounge area topped off with Mat screen TVs throughout!
"Some Restrictions Apply

25 E Water Street Harrisonburg, VA
Harrisonburg««cbeech.coni

Phone: 540.438 0401

www.cbeech.com

Qppcr Beech tk
'

'

A* *•
I" A\ K I M I N
N. I|s
v

A

r o w % ii o M i

www.lhebreeze.org
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SUMMER CAMP LEADER $ 10.21
$1147/ hr Charlottes* ilie Parks &

(For Rent)
NEW

VILLAS

IN

Rec is seeking Camp leaders, to
work a flexible schedule, up to 40

PEAKVIEW

I—lie I SHIM tn JMU - 2200 M) ft.
4BR tBA $ 1700 go to - home com-

5 Bedroom Townhouse

2008 The Leader will aid in supervising SL effectively leading a group
of campers in daily camp activities

caM.net/-htbU 229) K8A-9506

l>mc;

hrsV wk; hrs ranging from 7:10am
to 6:00pm. running June 9-July 25,

Mi View

Internet; close to campus:

$275/ month. I year lease (8/088/09»;midalUKi(ncoxnet.(703)4505008
HOUSE ATCAMPUS Very very nice
2 story hardwood floor house with a
basement. 2 1/2 bathroom, washer
&dryer. stainless appliances, fully
furnished bedrooms, heat. AC. wireless, cable, right nexl <o memorial
hall basically on campus 2 current
girl roomates are graduating, look
ing for I or 2 lo replacetgirl or guy)
clean house, fun people, quiet when
needed, right next to art buildings,

Requires previous experience working with children in a recreation or
educational setting Submit an application to the Dept of Human
Resources. P O. Box 911, Chariot
tesville. VA 22902 Apply online or
obtain a City application by access-

MBC DINING SERVICES POSI
TTONS Cook position available for
talented cook or chef in training Day.
eve and weekend rotation Full or part
time Position reports lo two certified
chefs

Rate depends on experience.

lomibrl'orUTuishwasher
position available. Day. eve and week
end rot.it ion Part nmc that may lead
RM^KSI

to lull time. $6.50/hr MBC emplo>
menl follows academic calendar All
positions require background check
Apply in person to Hum Dining Hall
and requesi Chels Tracy Hineror Her
bert Hawkin
TUN*

for 8 yr old in home. 2 4 hrs per

ing the Job's Board at www.charlottesvilleorg or by calling 434-970-

week Call and ask lor June i>r leave

3490. fax 434-970-3523.

message (540)4344292

WAITRESSES

NEEDED

Jew"

Lunch Downtown, flexible hours, no
seniors, apply in person
SUMMER CAMP SITE DIREC

RIDING I ESSONS BOARDING
LEASING Complete indoor/outdoor

TOR $14 Charlottesville Parks &
Rec is seeking Summer Camp Site

have to see it Price range of $360yr.
lease. Contact Pal (757) 496-9526

Directors to work a flexible schedule;
firs ranging from 8am- 5pm Monday-

for an appointment (540) 234 9781

Friday Seasonal position, running

VETERINARY CARE Time for your

TOWNHOUSE end unit. 4 bedroom,
wjsher A dryer (lose to JMU and

June 9 July 25, 2008. The Site Director is responsible fi»r planning A

pel's Winter luneup Our veterinary
team is ready to help your pels gel

downtown. Year lease starts June I.
Oil433 6047or271 1952 (cell)

implementing camp activities, supervise day to day operations, develop

ready for Spring. Full service small
animal care and emergencies Visit us

House for rent. (4 > bedroom j 2 tbat h.

lesson plans, and communicate with
parents and staff. Submit an applies

at our Website Massanutten Animal
Clinic (5401 4.14 2 »M

en,
storage
basement,
fenced
yard.(2>blocks from campus |
Grattan St (540)810-8290
MOVING LIVING Or-KAMPUS?
Go to webjmu.edu/ocllisiings.htm.
JMU's official site for off-campus
housing, roommates, and furniture.
Great for advertisinc sublet rentals

$250/

application by accessing the Job's
Board at wwwcharlotiesville.org or
by calling 434-970-3490; fax 434970-3523.

Day

Certifications are required, however
training is available. $100 sign up

Po-

NAGS HhAD 4 M..11II1 Student Sum
mcr Rentals. May Aug. seahrcc/crc

XT2I2

contact us at (703) 373-0350.
SUM-

MER EMPLOYMENT jiggersbarlendingschool com payment plans
(540)671-1202

days and full time in ihe summer
Good working conditions CJII 540820 9789

wwwJrrlUCoStowAwav.com
■ ins Una 5 minutes Iran dHUJ
■ REE Automatic Credit Card 11111111
' CHMATE CONTROUED UNITS AWAI1ABLE
' Convenienttv located on Early Rd. last
east the Harrisonburg Auto Auction
• M line el Packing a Moving SuaaNa*
■ Gated Access a VMeo Surveillance

MADISON
101!

■ Pawed Irtvewayi dean ■ MHI

Spring Break Sale!

HELP WANTED Student interested
in fund raising for local foundation
(540) 820-9789

Limited *Je .
Offer!

E3I2Z3CESE

Governor's Fellows Program
Program Goals
The historic and prestigious Virginia Governor's Fellows Program offers a select
group of outstanding and highly motivated individuals the opportunity to experience
firsthand the administration of state government in the Commonwealth Established in
l*»X2, the Governor's Fellows Program brings exceptional students with creative ideas
to slate government — an experience that often leads to careers in public scrvice.

'

Great dealt everyday

at Plan 9!

Ad
reservation
deadline is
March 19th!

Ihete Vill Be Blood"
Saundtiotk
51499
Original mulk from

kofvlto I lamiu
up fo SSQQ erf ptr ream!

for free! $200+ per week potential
selling tickets. Weekly pay and travel

42-STOW
i

(■MINI,
EARN EXTRA MONEY and travel

benehts Call SW Tours at 540-6243269

SOPHOMORE OR JUNIOR in business related major to work at IIK.II
business hrid.is afternoons, Satur-

IMP

Get ready
for JMU' s
guide to
Harrisonburg,

tUUWJJW.!1,!

1 isit our website to complete an on
tine application at www.premier4II.
com. For more information, you may

CLASSES

(Travel)
iky,eoa (232) 233-6321

LIFEGUARDS / POOL SUPERVI
SORS Premier Aquatics is now ac-

tential. No Experience Necessary.
Training Available (800)965*520

BARTENDING

facilities Call MILL CREEK FARM

bonus is available to all who apply
online by March 1st. 2008 Please

www. GetPaidToThink com
'BARTENDING'

es. P. O Box 911. Charkmesville. VA
22902. Apply online or obtain a City

around the Northern Virginia area

WE PAY IP TO $75 per survey,

could STORE

tion to the Dept. of Human Resourc-

cepting applications for Lifeguards.
Pool Manager..andArea Super* is TV

(Help Wanted

Attention
JMU:

(Services)

close walk to quad great place, you

living room, dining room, kitch-

Spring '08 - Waiting for traffic to come down the
street, stepping out into the road, and staring drivers in
the eyes as if you are about to inflict pain on them

lohnny Greenwood
or nOuioneoo

Call
The Breeze:
540-568-6127

1790 % (. Koike! SI
540W7799
0»w A than. II V
hl.-M '0 V
ton l/fVp*rt
wwwp(on9muii(.(OrTi

7

IroJ* yout wed
(Oi. rjvOf.
Ill, gomei
S nwie lor coiW
wwwmrtpotf tom/plonfaf monbuT9

Where Virginia
Qets (Engaged

Eligibility Requirements
Qualified applicants must be graduating college seniors or enrolled as degree
candidates in a graduate or professional school. Applicants must be enrolled in a
Virginia college or university or must be a Virginia resident if enrolled in an
out-of-state institution. They must also have a demonstrated commitment to
excellence in academics, proven leadership ability, and involvement in extracurricular
activities and community service. The selection of Fellows will be based solely on
merit, without regard to race. sex. national origin, religion, age, disability, or political
affiliation

Length of Program
Fellows will be required to work full-time in Virginia slate goveminent The 200X
(fo emor's Fellows Program will begin Monday. June 2. 2IHIX and continue through
Friday, August 1.2008.

Assignments
Participants are placed in different positions in the Governor's Office and in various
agencies throughout the Executive Branch The program attempts to match Fellows
with compatible assignments according lo background, interests and future goals

Funding
Stale funds are nol allocated for the Governor's Fellows Program However, in
previous yens, colleges and universities have distributed stipends lo the Fellows
selected from their institutions. Institutions are urged to make summer grants
available Applicants who will require financial assistance in order to participate in
the program should disouss this matter with school officials before applying.
Office of the Senior Vice President for Student Affairs and University Planning
568-3683.
Application

The deadline for applying online for the 2008 Fellows Program is
5 p.m. February 29. 2008.

For application and additional information please see this website:
Imp www governor Virginia govServingVirginia/fellows.cfm

Christopher William Jewelers
I VII 235ofl l xi biWeyenl
www chrintophcruilliamjcuclen.com
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February 25th
8pm
M/son Hall
Tickets on sale Feb 11. 8am Warren Hall Box Office
JACard Discount
&15 Limit 2 per person
(additional tickets &20)
&20 day of show

Public
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